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Governn-ent baviDg now appointed the 
Pay Qlmmission, I am quite sure labour 
\\!Id Uteir representatives would welrome it 
and would depend upon the sympathy and 
goodwill pfOovernment wbich are tbere 
quite in abundance. 

1$.10 lin. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS. 
197().71-(Colltd.) 

MInIstry of Labour, Employmeat and 
R,lIalll1ltatloa-CColltd. ) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
take up further discussion on the demands 
pf tbe Labour Ministry. Shri Kundu. 

~ ~ I~  ~  ~ 

~~ ~~i t ~~ ~ 

IIIT ~ it; om: i=t;it lw.f ~ 'IT, ~ 
'liT :am: if@' fw 1TlfT ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER :  I have call-
ed Mr. Kundu. 

SURI S. !CUNDU (Balasore): Wbile 
IJIIIlking on the demands of tbis MiDistry it 
Itrill:-me wbether there is aDy justification 
fpr tbis Ministry to exist. I feel tbe MinistrY 
bas no policy to espouse or implement. I 
hive gone through tbe report. I want to 
know ",hit is the policy of the Ministry on 
wage. The MiDistry has absolutely no policy 
10 tar as wage is concerned. The Deed based 
wage was there in 1957 and tbe Government 
had in fact partially agreed. But thlt was 
~te  repudiated by tbe Government 
policy and I shall com to tbis question 

liter on. 

WhIt is the policy regarding industrial 
n1atio1ls. The number of mandaya lost bas 
~ from 7.72 million in 1964 to 17.24 
million in 1968 and a large or major portioD 
of thia is in tbe public sector. Tbis cJincbCI 
the iIIue and show. the atate of affairs of 
GoQl1lment's industrial relatioos policy. 
WhIt is the policy of tbe Minister on collec-

tive ba [Siliqinl ? 

15.12 lira. 

[SIIrI K. N. Tlwary ;11 the Chal,] 

The junior Minister, Mr. Azad, waxed 
eloquent .. aod said: we are goiog to en-
courage CGllective bargaioing Have they 
done so? No. they bave sabotalled it. 
Workers have now no hope of realising any-
tbing. They have compartmentalised it by 
arbitration, trihunals. etc. The poor worker 
has nothing to do and is unable to realise 
aoything by organised or collective bargain-
ing because the law hangs over his bead as 
a sword. What was the attitude of the 
Government to collective bargaiDing when the 
Central Government employees struck work ? 
We can better term this as the Ministry of 
employment exchanges. Government bas no 
policy about emplomlent. 

Lost but not the least, there is absolulely 
no policy nn rehabilitation. Some money is 
to be spent on wboever is available 10 be reo 
habilitated in some place. Tl!e only policy 
seems to be the proliferatioD of d~ a t ents 

and bureaucracy to rebabilitate officers and 
ministers; there is no other policy of rehabi-
litation. That is why I asked in tbe begin-
ning of my speech whether tbis Ministry 
sbould exist as such. Since this Ministry has 
been doing nothing for Labour Dor has even 
protected tbe rights and privileges of, 
labour, it must pack up lock, stock and 
barrel. 

In tbis report there is no mention of any 
wage policy. Last time wben I spoke, I 
referred to it. What would be tbe basis of a 
wage policy wbich will give rise to producti-
vity? Do tbey not think that a need 
based wage policy will also give rise to pro-
ductivity? Or do you Dot think, as tbe capi-
talist and conservative people tbiDk. tbat for a 
need-based wage tbe wages mUlt be only 
equaled to productivity, tbat is, if you pro-
duce certaio things, tben you will get tbis 
basic minimum wage ? Wbat is ) our concept 
of wages ? Absolutely there is no concept of 
wages. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN : What is )our 
concept? 

SHRI S. KUNDU: Now that my DMK 
frjelld baa asked me, it is betler that he 
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knows it. My concept is this. It has '-n 
found ~ th.t if yon give the basic minimum 
Jmenities, productivilY goes off. It has been 
proved in Japan: it has been proved in 
brael. The shocking thing today is that the 
Governmenl of Indi. does not pay any heed 
to it. Today we find that they are putting so 
many irs a"d buts in respect of the co"cept 
of a minimum wago t<> b. paid to the 
Class III and IV employees. It is a most 
important thing that the investment of 
human resnurce; i< accepted in a developing 
country. It increase'S productivity. But tbe 
Goveroment have no such policy. 

Now. if the National Commission on 
Labour has done anything, they have done 
three things and in that respect they have 
done some good They have analysed all the 
type' of wages 'hat have been paid so far. 
Firstly, they have said that the real wages 
have gone down You 'Tlust remember this. 
The real wage which was paid io 1939, went 
down in 1 ~  by 33 per cent. If! was getting 
eight anna. as wage in 19J9, wh't I was 
getting in 1-43 would hlVe been about five 
annas or six annas and a fe v i~  What is 
the picture now? In 1967, the real wage as 
compared to 194,. is about 40 per cent less. 
Today, the workers are getting 40 per cent 
less in real I .. ges than wh., they wete getting 
in 1939. Ti,'S Ministry doe< not realise thk 
In $Dite of it, what does the National Com. 
m;ssiJn say? In spite of it,  the National 
Commi>sion says th"t while there has been 
a declill: ;n wages, th~ production per 
worker has increased by about 63 per cent 
Detween 1952 and 1964. This is the report 
from the National Commission on Labour. 
It i. not from my own ingenuity or from 
somewhere. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
other privileges ? 

SHRI S. KUNDU: When produclion 
has increased between l'J52 and 1964, part 
of the production must have been doe to the 
workers. Can anybody ~h .lIenge it? The 
fact remains that they have been getting less 
wales. They have been putting more pro-
duction 
Another most important, glaring tbing-

the third point that they have meotioned-is 
thk It is the labour cost. The value of 
total "roduction has gone down. The I:lbour 
cost on productbn bas gone down from 53.3 
per cenl in 1949 to 36.S per cenl in 1964. It 

is an alarming position. It is a shQcking 
position. When labour cost has g,'ne down, 
wben real wages have gone down, the 
workers have produced more. So, today they 
are clamouring for a need· base 1 wage, and 
this Government are saying they cannot do 
anything and they are putting S3 many if"s 
and but's. 

I will just in a minule menlion what is 
the relevancy of this in relation to the 
position in Japan and olher countries. In 
Japan, it is somerhing astonishing 10 know 
that productivity increased by 67 per cent 
from 1954 to 1965, while the increase during 
this period of real wages was 13 per cent. 
The increase in con'umer industries duriDg 
this period was phenomenal. In steel, the 
increase was 89 per cent: machinery in-
creased by 77 per cent and chemical indus-
tries increased by 104 per cent. let my 
DMK friends listen to me, especially when 
they put me a question. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: I have been 
listening to him carefully. I did Dot interrupl 

him at all. <r",erruPllonl. 

SHRI S. KUNDU : In spite of this, this 
Ministry i. blind to our economy and i. un· 
concerned. Human investment and human 
resources are such very imporlaot Ihings. We 
are passing through a very bad time I do 
not know what i. to happen in the future. 
Millions of people are stagnating in sub-
buman level. They cannot take these things 
uncballenged.The future would be bleak be-
cause that Labour Minislry never iDtervenes. 
The Labour Ministers never say, "Unles. 
you do this, I am loing to resign" So. they 
bave not made any impact. 

Coming to workers' education, tho 
minister must understand tbat any iDve,t-
ment on \Vorkers' education and general 
education of workers will increase producti-
vity aod loyalty to industry. 80 per cent of 
the people are illiterate. Most of the titters, 
mechani:a and others do not kno..... what i, 
there in workers' education. I have s.en 
horrible conditions in the Rourkela plant of 
HSL. I can say that Tatas give belter facili· 
ties (or workers' education tha lour public 
sector undertaking. II is a disgusting thing. 
About ,workers' education, the report so's 
that iu order to secure deeper involvement of 
the trade unions and other institution, 
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interested in workers' education scheme, the 
ministry has increlsed the grant from of 
Rs. 50.000 to Ro. 75,OO.l-an increase of 
Ro. 25,000 for millions of workers I The 
Royal C'..ommission on Labour made a re-
c i end~ti n ablu! it ,n 1931. Lonl agl 
they reali ed that any investment 00 worker.' 
education will help. Today tbe workers' 
education scheme is domimted by bureaucrats. 
There are no labour represtntatives 00 
it. Why do you want to make it bureaucratic 
and management·ridden? I waDt a positive 
answers on this very important mllter. 

I have already referred to colie:tive bar· 
Ba'nmg. Thi. Govemm,nt of India, wbich 
says a lot of thing. ab.,ut collecriv" blfgain. 
iog, has not s~ far f.1tified the two important 
conven'ions of the International Labour 
Conference on this score. When the last 
meeting was attended by Mr Hathi, it was 
again insisted upon but chatters Nos 87 and 
and 98 which give the right of assoc'a'ian 
and right of ,'rike t" wor:.erJ have .not yet 
~n ratified by the G.wernmmt of India. 
Mr. Azad waxes el.>queDt about tbeir doing 
everything for collective bargaining. 

About the Indian Labour Conference, 
"hat a sorry ,tate of affllirs! Wh, has 
RMS walked out? Why has AlTUC walked 
out? The re Ison is, ~  and yoUr ministry, 
your officers, deliberately try to sabotace 
everytbing which i. in the interest of labour 
and that i. why one by one they are walkiDl 
out You discu<5.d only with INTUC be· 
cause AITUC and HMS did ntlt join. You' 
must create a climate in the Indian Labour 
Conference whereby fhe interests of the 
labour class may be promoted. 

The tragedy today is, there is a proli-
feration of labour statules The States 3re 
competing with the centre and passed a lot 
of statute!. Prac'ically it has resulted in 
such a chaos that some of the Slates are 
making .tatutes which go directly against the 
interests of country. 

An award was given by the industrial 
tribunal in ,,,,,peet of the medical workers 
of the TB hospital. Now. by virtue of 
",ction 17 la' of the Indusfrial Disputes Act, 
Piloo Mady·" Gnvernment in Orissa is not 
going to im;Jlement it. Because, cnder 
,.ctio" 17 la) the State Government can 
\\ ;t h ',,,Id the implementation of the award 
in 'h~ nadona! interest, in the economic 

interest. I have made a suuestion to delete 
this obnoxious section 17 (a). 

Recently, the Supreme Court has given 
a judgment that ~ e s in the bospital will 
not COme under the definition of "workmen" 
in the Industrial Disputes Act. This is a 
decision wbfCII bas far-reaching consequences. 
The rights ;"hich were given by the previous 
judgments and the rights wbich have been 
ensbrined in section 2 (f) of the Industrial 
Disputes Act have been taken away by this 
judgment. I think tbe time has come when 
the Central Government must seriously 
think of bringing forward a Bill  wbich would 
codify all the special benefits like sickness 
leave,. casual leave, festival, holidays, 
retrenchment compensa lion, gratuity etc. 
whicb have been accepted at the all·lndia 
level and push through that legislation. 

Then I COme to unemployment which is 
a colossal problem, By the end of the 
Fourlh Pl,n 40 million will be unemployed. 
What are you going to do about it ? Our 
planning is not employment-oriented. It is 
a shockin ~ tbing. The more the investment 
and more the production the less the em-
ployment. The steel industry gives a very 
revealing example. In Bbilai st""l plant 
when the production was one million tonnes 
the employment figure was 26,423. Whea 
the production went up to 2.5 million tonnes 
there was only a marginal increase of 10,020 
in employment, Similarly, ia Durgapur 
wben tbe production went up by 6 lakhs 
tonnes, the increase in employment was only 
5,000. In Rourkela, again. when the 
production went up to 1.3 million tonnes 
there w.s only a marginal increase ef ~ 

in employment. Even the draft Fourtb 
Plan is not employment·oriented. The more 
you investment, the more employment comes 
down. This is a colossal problem. 

We have Ihe green revolution in tbe 
villages and a n~  class of affluent people 
is coming up in the countryside. In another 
20 or 25 years the population will be 100 
crores. Then there will be. plen!y of food. 
But, 81 the same time, there will be starva-
tion deaths becou!!e the people would not 
have the money to buy food. Unless the 
Ministries of Labour, Planning and Home 
c.>ordlnate their activies, this problem cannot 
be solved. 

Coming to rehabilitation, I had been tQ 
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Aodamao Islands as a member of the 
Estimates Committee The report of that 
committee on this prol>lem is going  to be 
p. oseoted veey so()l). I was ,hocked to r.nd 
how the refugees are i ~ t~ he reh.oilit"t-
ed in Neil islands where, according to tbe 
soil chemist, there is only stODe and sand 
At the same time, in Kalkaji you are not 
~ in  to implement what can be dOD' under 
the law. You arc trying to avoid it. In 
Kalkaji people have been agitating for it for 
a long time Whv do you not accept their 
genuine demands? 

I conclude by thankil;g you, Sir, for. the 
little indulgence sbown 10 me in the matter 
of time. 

DR MELKOTE (Hyderabad): Sir. it 
i. very eu.lomary on tbe part of members 
\\ ho ~it on th ~ side of the House, ,he 
Treasury Be"che, to compliment the Minister 
for the report that he has placed before the 
House" nd support hi. Demands. I feel the 
time has come when we hav, to call 8 spade 
a .nade. We have watched for the past 23 
years to sec what the Labour Ministry 
would do for the working class in' this 
country. 

It is no doubt true that a number of 
legislative measures have been enacted and 
tbe beoefits that ought to flow from these 
enac,mer-ts are being implemented to some 

extent; but nothing more than that has 
happened. I feel today with Ihe young 
Ministers, Shri Sanjivayya, who bas been 
occupying this post for the second time. tbe 
dynamic personality of Shri Bbagwat Jba 
Azad and the young Deputy Minist .... , tbere 
would b, a new look into the alI'airs of tbis 
Mio;'try which we failed t:> see all tbese 
years. The huge unemployment problem 
in the country is facing everyone-of us ; 
what with the iocrease In population, the 
huge porulaHon. the co.t of living gOing up 
Rnd poverty .being there to which we are 
adding education, makes the problem a very 
b'g one. Sir, povert". unemployment and 
education ill go together. These three 
facwrs contribute and have contributed to 
the revolutions of this world everywhere. 
If they do not take cOllnizance of these 
factors thev must "nderstand that tbey ar. 
sitting on th~ top or a volcano and any time 

they may be blown up. The country is 
facing this crit'cal situation in every walk of 
life. Therefore, Sir, if under these conditions 
we come bere to understand what tbe Labopr 

Ministry bas been doing we felt that they 
would offer us something very t~n i e to 
meet the situafion. We hardly see anything 
of this a h~ e  May I say that year 
afte' year and in the beginning the details 
that th;5 Ministry gave us of their doings 
were fairly comprehen.ive and many of 
them were valuable. We accepted them as 
snch and we cri!icised them. They have now 
taken the cue not to mention them in the 
detailed in t~t cn g'Hn to us. Will it 
help? Why are we here un I ... "'e get to 
know every drtail of these facts? They do 
.not give us those details nowad.ys and that 
h one of tbe main charges that J would like 
to make on this Ministry. 

Apart from this may I know bow this 
Ministry has beeo dealiDg with fhe question 
c,f "nemployment? It is increasing galOTe. 
It is Dot merely the educs'ed I am 'hinking 
of. The engineering graduates and others 
who get fair education. attemplS are being 
made to pet some kind of a relief for them. 
Sir. it is nol these educated people' am 
tbiDking ab ut. It i. the so-called unedu-
cated who rio not go UI'to the matric 
standard even but wbo get some kind of 
training in many of these small s~h s that 
the Labour Departmen! has opened-techni-
csl training schools and even here' technically 
trained pelsonnel who are not educated are 
liDding difficult to get employment. If this 
is the situation and the numbtr is increasing 
you can undeBland wha t ~he fate of the 
country would be like. 

Sir, this unemployment problem i. so 
great and it 1s so customary for. every 
Minister to say 'Jai kisan-Jai jaw.n' aDd at 
the same time 'Jai mazdoor' to show that 
the Government i3 doing everything for 
them. What have they done? Sir, may I 
poiot out tbat the Agriculture Derartment is 
doing something nowadays to increase 

production and in agriculture it is almost 
an individual effort bu' in the industry the 
workers. are getting workers education; 
tbe worker has produced; ,be export is' 
increa.ing and what do we find. We fiod 
in the Expo exhibItion in Japan our ladies 
with their fine sarees a ~ being (;xhibited 
and admired and papers are putting out that 
a num.ber of people are standing in 
queue to have a gtimpse of these pc erIe. 
Sbl?uJd it not be the duty of tho Labour 
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Mini,try to send our working class pe·Jple 
thore and lell those people tbat tbese pro-
duot' wae manufacturod by these worker.? 
Have they ever made any such attempt 7 
1 nstead ,f sending those people wbn have 
produced those things for wbicb we are 
find,ng a market abroad, it is our beautiful 
girls that are boling sent to tbese exbibilions. 
Can I compliment the: Labour Ministry fOI 

what they are dOial ? 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: Tbey 
look at the beautiful ladies. 

DR. MELKOTE: Then, from foreign 
countries labour personnel and workers come 
to this country; the Embassy people of 
those countries attend to them: they go 
round .... ith them, show them round and 
rive Ihem all allention as if tbey were kings 
of their countries. But people also go to 
these countries but wbat with their poverty, 
Iheir lack of fine dress which taey cannot 
afford to wear, to learn to manufacture 
and increase the production of our export 
mat<rial, what attention do nur embaSlY 
people pay them ; not one of them ever cares 
for us when we go out. The Labour 
Department does not take any action even 
when we come and complain about them 
year after year. And tben they say, "Jai 
Kisan" and "Jai Mazdoor"! Is this the 
"Jai Mazdoor" treatment that we are 
getting? 

Every year we have been finding tbat 
Parlma Shu and several ntber awards are 
beh·g given by the President of India. Has 
tho Labour Department ever recommended 
one single worker, worker wbn is working 
either in the r;lctOl'Y or in the field. fnr any 
"ne of these awards? Wbat is it that tbey 
are doing? For the production tbat we are 
inc, easing in this country do we not deserve 
sucb awards being given to us ? 

This is how the Labour Department is 
dealing with the wotking class. Sometimes 
v.e feel that thi'; department should be blown 
up lock, stock and barrel, 

Then, we have been nnticing for the past 
20 years that the President nominates tn the 
Rajya Sabha eminent persons, musicians. 
artists and everybody. How many persons 
f.om th, working class have they nominated 
10 Ih. Raha Sabha so far 7 Should nnt the 
Labour Department take into consideration 

what is happening in the country? Dn we 
nol deserve anyone of these things? 

Then, look a the composirioG of the 
productivity councils. They are such that 
the sU&8cltions that we make have no 
impact on anyone. The pr<>ductivity council 
should be  so composed that people who 
produce and who can ~ given technical adVIce 
alone sbould be there. The conception of 
the productivity cOlmcil shou!d be modified 
to get the best results. 

Then, people say that there is participn-
tion in management. 100 or so nf these 
public sector undertakings have taken up 
tbis question of participation in management 
during the past several years What is the 
result? Tbe result is only tbis that today ] 
have 80t to say that whereas the British u. ~d 
to eall us coolies our own people ale 
treating tbe working class people whn 
produce goods much wrose than the British 
did. My heart bleeds when I see these 
tbings. 

The Prime Minister in one of her 
annnuncements, wbich has helped us very 
much and we cc>mpJimtnt her for that and 
thank hel). said Ihat all those people whose 
provident funds came to Rs. 40 per year 
sbould be entitled for pcns;0nary and other 
benefilli. As it is in the coal mines their 
provident fund goes ~ en more tban Rs. 40 
per "nnum. I ~ d nol the Labour 
Department immediately come forward and 
make an announcement in the wake of the 
PI ime Minister'S remarks. Does it need 
time or our reminding thell to do these 
things? What is Ihe Labour Department 
doing, I cannot undersland. 

With regard to youth of the country, 
the n e ~it  youlh is restive and is causing 
so mucb nf senseless destruction but all 
attempts are being made to placate them. 
But here is the working cia" youth who i. 
producing things for the country and still 
nOlhiDg is being done to help tbem in any 
one of these maUers : Should he also take 
to methods similar to uuiversity youtbs ? 
Is it correct for the Labour Department DOt 
to pay attention to this aspect of the 
question 7 

Then, on tbe question of the National 
I.abour Commission, rna)' J !,oint out that 
we are ime.ting cro, ... rd crores of rupees 
in this ccuntry on the !lIli"ll up dour 
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industrial plants. We purchase [he bdst 
machinery that is available in other parts of 
t ~ world, we do not recugnise an', icon 
cllrlain, we m.ke purchases fcom Russia, 
YugOSlavia, Japan, Bngland, Sweden, 
Switzerland, etc. When our worker goes to 
other parts 01 the world and works on the 
machines thore, shoulder to shoulder with 
compatriots of that country, he pnJduces 
more and earl)S much more, at least equal 
to them. But when th', same machi" .. is 
brough, to our counlry, tbe production goes 
down. Compared with the wages in that 
counlry, the worker [lets Rs, 1500 there 
whereas t he same ,,"orker here gets only 
Rs. 250. The production cannot be the same 
here. A foreigner sells malerial of his 
country to our country cheaper than what 
we sell here, What is t he matter? Is it 
that the management is not working 7 Is it 
that the worker is not putting forth the 
righl type of rffort? If the manage men I is 
not work,ng efficiently dismiss them: if the 
worker is not working properly you dismiss 
him. We support you in Ihal. But if it is 
not the fault of the worker, trace the source 
of the trouble? No such attempt has heen 
made to find out what is wrong and where? 
We see discontent c\"erywhere. Thi" Question 
has not been tackled pf<'perly by the National 
Labour Commission though I have asked 
for il. 

In [(gard to tbe implementation of the 
wage board owards. ill rmblic undertakings, 
some have recommended interim relief. The 
recommendations of the wage board in any 
public ~ect  undeltaldng, in S\ particular 
factory. ha. repercussions on rhe olher 
public .'etor undertaking, more particularly, 
in that locality. In Hyderabad" in a 
synthetic drugs factory, under the I.D.P.L., 
the strike bas been gOIng on f,)f the last 47 
days and they want interim relief which is 
being denied 10 them. Still nothing is 
being done, How can we carryon in this 
manner? Wby .hould you differentiate 
between one sroup of workers and another 
sroup of workers. In the implementation 
of these awards, bow far does thi. Labour 
Department take stock of the sItuation and 
its impact on other industries and what 
action it should take 1 They have DOt looked 
inlo tbis que, tion. I feel they are Dot 
ioaasinative. 

Then, there is the question of misappro-
priation of provident funds. It is iDcreasin& 

day by day and Ihe Government seem 10 be 
taking no .ction whatsoever. Is it the 
socialist patiero that the present (jovernment 
is trying to usher in? The Prime Minister 
henelf h!S given leaj, BUI in what direction 
are we in the Labour "iinistry moving? 
~ e hin  should be d"ne to improve 
matters nere also. 

The Birlas and other indU!lrialists, in 
Cakutta, were 'aYlng "Ii tbese years that 
communists and others were responsible 
p<opie and were more realistic in their 
approach than the INTlJC leaders and, 
therefere, they helped commun;;ts to form 
unions in their factories. We warned tbem 
of the consequence.. Now, they are trying 
to rUD away from the communist friends. 
If they come to our side, to Andllfa Pradesh, 
Tamil Nadu and Banga/ore, we would bte 
to warn them that s,' rar as the workins 
clas9 is concerned, we make no difference 
between different rival t'ade unions. The 
Birla. and others are hitting the wolkins 
class as such. When I hey come to our 
part. we will ask them not to go tbere and 
will not help them. I would like to say 
that it is the industrialists who have been 
ruining the country and making profits lor 
themselves and not paying adequate waaes 
and looking nfle. Ihe "d'are of the workins 
class. These Industrial;; ts have got to be 
treated properly. Have they understood 
the present tempo of I'le country? Let 
them stay in Cakutta and give a proper 
deal to tbe working <Ias8, But how and 
what has the Labour Mioistry done to 
prevent such an exod us of industrialists 1 

The Question of agricultural labour i8 a 
very important one. It is 0 problem which 
has got 10 be tackle\l seriously. It is not a 
small problem. There may he an individual 
work .. or labourer or peasant who has lOt 
SOIDe land and produces a little agricultural 
product. It includes these bul ultimately it 
is the landless labourer who bas got to be 
looked after properly. The Labour Depart" 
ment has dooe nothin, whatsoever in this 
direction. I feel crores and crar .. of ~ 

Oushl to be spent In order to help this 
working class to have their own unions to 
carryon work for them. 

In the end, I would like 10 say that 
many of the welfare schemes have nol heeD 
working satisfaclorily. Once a pe",on be-
com •• a workins class man, be cootir.los to 
lemaiD 88 a worker at the lowest fIIIII 
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throughout hi~ life. Do you want him to 
remain an ordinary worker throughout his 
life ? Shoul1 not the worker rise higher 
and go upto the managerial positions? 
What is the type of education that you are 
imparting iil the Worker Education Schemes ? 
The Labour Ministry may also look into 
this que.tion anu do wmetbing to deal with 
tbe pt<>blems of the \I·orking class to im-
prove their status in life. 

DR. MAITREYEE BASU (Darjeeling): 
Mr. Chairmain, Sir, I would like to point 
out .ome mistaken iofurmation given by Mr. 
Umansth yesterday about us and I would 
like to coerce' it. He said that our l'nion, 
tbe INTUC Union, was the recognized union 
in Rourkela. It is nol so. It is tbe HMS 
Union which got recognition in spite 
of its breoking the code of discipline. 
([nterruf'lions) 

SHRI S. KUNDU: 
struggles ... 

After long 

DR. MAITREYEE BASU: You went 
on maligning' the lNTUC, I never aaid 
a word. 

SHRI S. KUNDl' :  I did not say that. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY 
("eJldrapara) : May I correct her, Sir? 

DR. MAiTREYEE BASU: You cannot 
correct me. I did not say that you spoke. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
I. am the President of the Union. What you 
say is wrong. 

DR. lvlAITREYEE BASU: Mr. 
Umanatb said yesterday that tbe Durgapur 
union affiliated to the INTUC was involved 
iD some sabotage. It W88 proved. beyond 
doubt tbal it "'as not so. This kind of 
information is supplied to the House. This 
i8 only by the way. I do rot want to join 
iuue witb people who do not know anytbina 
and who give wrong information. 

Sir, the Labour  Ministry is reaDy the 
wbipping boy of tbe country. The Labour 
Ministry cannot do anything. I have pointed 
ii CUI earlier and aasin I point out that tbe 
~ t NinillrJ Ie mercl)' there to cany ~ 

conciliation and tbings like that It is the 
economic policy of tbe Government and the 
Planning Commission giving advice to the 
Government on economic policy which can 
really ameliorate the condition of the labour 
in the ,><:ountey. The import licences, tbe 
import .,ollcy, the utilisation of c!'al, Ihe 
coal economy, the import of crude oil-
these are tbe tbings which are most impor-
tant. Molasses Bre not heing utilised because 
our alcobol based industry is ~ in  out of 
fasbion. It is no use for alcobol producers 
to lift Ibe molasses. They leave it there. 
The imported crude oil producing petrol is 
replacing 'be indigenously produced aloohoJ. 
These things are of more importance. 
Imported crude oil is replacing the coal. I 
am citing these only as ell8mples and the 
import policy nnd the licensing policy not 
only giving licences to the Birtas-it is not 
that-it is the licensing policy of several otber 
industries as well that matter. How is tbis 
done? What about the productioo patterns 
that are being followed? How is the PI ann ing 
Commission advising the Government ab out 
the industrial development of the country? 
If the policy continues as it is there is bound 
to be retrenchment. Tbe fluctuation of 
employment will go on. Therefore I say 
that the Labour Ministry is a whipping boy. 
On the n~ ,ide tbere is the economic policy 
of the Government and that of the Planning 
Commission and on the other the re is the 
political interference In the labour movement. 
Due to the colonial conditions prevailing 
in tbe country naturally tbe desire of the 
working class we.' to achi, ve ndtional 
independence and all their aspira tions and 
hopes were bound up firmly with that idea 
of national liberation. I will quote flOm a 
newlp'per cutting -th;, ·is dated September 
6, 1906 from Indian Telegram, not in 
exi,tence now-sbowing this political 
influence in tbe early diYs of tbe Trade 
Union movement. It says: 

"A rew enid ~ anet ninety per cent 
nf the . Railway stalf at Asansol have 
struck work. A large gethering on tbe 
private arounds of Messrs Hazra and 
Company met in the R.ailway Union 
wider·Mr. A. C. Banerjee's presidency, 
where all swore solemnly to remain true 
to the ni ns'~ cause. The President. 
Babu Premtosh, and two dismissed 
raij,way men add ~d the meeijq 
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amidst great entbuSiasm and repeated 
erie! of "Sonde Mata,am." After 
addressin@ tbe meeting Mr. Banerjee 
owing to iodi.positian left it. Shortly 
after his dep.rture, a large num""r of 
Eurasian and  Eurapean Railway men 
armed with· lath;; and ""me with guns 
and re\'ol vers ,." 

So, it is not NaxaJites only who are using 
lethal weapons, but at that tin,e Europeans 
and Eurasians used it-

"guns and revalvers, forced their way 
inta tbe centre of the assembly, 
f\aurished their lathi. and took an 
aggresSive and tbreatening attitude, 
dancing an;! singing obscene song .... 

It is a long passage and I don't want to 
read the whole of it But there i. one 
importan t thing which I will read. It says: 

'The Union has been rearganised new 
and called Indian Railwayitcs' Union 
with Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee a. 
p, e.ident; Messrs. Subodh M!Jllic. 
A C. Banerjee. A. K. h~h  A. Rasul, 
Rabindra Nath Tagore as Vice.' 
Presidents; Babu Bhupeodra Nath Bose 
as Treasurer; Babus Kristo Kumar 
Mitter and P. K. Ray Choudhuri, 
~ stc  :is Secretaries." 

Thus, YO.I see. polit;cal iof\"eacc was there 
in the tradl! union movement from the "cry 
incl!ption or the trace iJDion t e e~t  

15.52 br •. 

[Mr. Deputy-Seaker in ,h. Chal,) 

At that time. because of the colonial 
conditions in our ctJuQtry, the ~ st i ~ 

ta"t thing. was desire for National with wbicb 
tLe aspirations and wishes of the working 
classes, wore bound up This oolili.al 
influence continues even now. This'is not a 
desirable thing any long" to continae. Tbe 
working class must be united irrespective 
of politics_ The ~ class must 
have one united force. The only ene~ 
is-not the INTUC to H.M.S or 
AITUC to INTUC and other organisations 
-the exploiters and nobody else. 

Thing, have not chan~ at all. I shall 
read out an open letter written by somebody 
WhCl is not he t.' but he i.; aD hOD. Member 
of this House written to the Indian Jute 
Mills Association. This letter ~  written 
on. 17th FebtoJary. 1931 by 8bri Dakar Ali 

Mirza and Dr. Prabhabati Das Gupta. All 
that tbey bad written, could have heen Written 
now with some of the figures changed 
after so many years. The situation has not 
changed. It is ther! slill. The exoloitation 
is stili tbere. What can the Labour Ministry 
da? Call the Labour Ministry do anytblng 
in these matters? Can the Labour Ministry 
change the economic policy of the country ? 
Can the Labour Ministry give more employ· 
ment to tbe penple than before? They 
cannot. Why should they then pretend to 
tbe country that tbey can do it? Let them 
say openly and honestly that they cannot do. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member should conclude now. 

DR. MAITREYEE BASU :  I shall finisb. 
only say that tb,y can do many things. 
They ClOn give drinking water to the people. 
You will see what they have put in their 
report. Tbey say tbat having completed tbe 
construction of 352 houses during the 
year 196-69. for Docker in Bombay, 
the Bombay Dock Labaur Boa rd plails 
to take up construction of 250 during 1970-
71. They think tbis is a great achmment. 
Conmu·,tion of the .. 162 houses would be 
cJmpleted by Bombay D:>ek Labour. Tbis 
is something good. But Look at the record 
of Calcutta. After comoleting tbe constr ... 
tbn of houses numbering 288, the Calcutta 
Dock Labour Baard has started construction 
of tbe second batch of 96 hOUSe! during 
1968-69 What is the total regsitered a ~  

for whom these houses· are being built? In 
Bombay, it is 4, 967; ID Calcutta it is 
11,668. 

~  DEPUTY SPEAKER: 
conclude your speech. 

Please 

DR. MAITREYEE BASU: Since you 
have asked me to conclude, I do not want to 
take much time of the House. 

Tbank you. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Shri 
DascbowdhurY. 

I ~ 

Beharl: Will the debate continue OD 
Monday? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You go Oil 
with your speech. 00 not anticipate anytbi"f. 
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8HR) B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: Mr. 
Deputy ea ~  Sir, yesterday we had "'l 
occasion to hear the h'ln. Minister of State. 
Shri Azad. But I mu,t say that the Minister 
would not s!'ow hi' dynamism and he could 
not make his dynamic leade\"!lhip felt in the 
Department f nr which he is in ch ITge. 

I must say one word about tbe Labour 
Ministry. The entire Labour Ministry has 
lOt three mioisters. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER' The hon. 
Member may conlinue on Monday. 

16.00 bra. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) BILL" 

(Amendment of a,tlcle116,1'I, etc.; 

I ~ ~  ~~ 

t f.!; 1lror il; ~ if arrit ~ m 
m ~ 'liT ~ ' ' ~ t 

;;nit I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is : 

"That Icave be granted to introduce a 
Bill further to amend tbe Constitution of 
India". 

1 h. mfl,ioll w .. , adopted. 

COMPANIES AMENDMENT) BILL * 
(/n.<.,lIon ofllf!w Sect/o"., 224;/, 

2248, ond 224Cl 

SHRI CHINTAMAN) PANIGRAHI 
(Bbubaneswar) :) beg (0 move for leave to 
introduce a BiU further to amend tbe 
Companies Act, 1956. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved : 

"That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill further to amend the Companies 
Act, 1956" 

SHRI S.  S. KOTHARI (Mandsaorl: I 
rise to oppose introduction of the Bill. This 
is a very important matter. I am surprised 
a senior member like the Mover has 50ught 
to Introduce a Bill entitled the Companies 

~nd ent  Bill, 1970, which suggests that 
no person shalt be an audilor of More than 
five c')mpaoies. This i. ao unwarranted 
attack on ~ t hononrable profession. They 
are entitled to attack any prGfession they 
like-that is a different matter. What I am 
concerned with is the contitutional aspect. 
Art. 19(1) \g) .ays tbat all citizens shall have 
the right to practise any profession or to 
carryon any occupation, trade or busine's. 
It also provides in clause 6  : 

"Nothing in sub·clause (A) of the !laid 
clause shall affect the operation of any 
existing law in so far as it imposes or 
prevents lhe State from making any law 
imposing, in lhe interest. of the general 
public, rea30nahle .. estrictions on the 
exercise of the rigbt conferred by tbe 
said sub-clause ... " 

Reasonable restrictions caD be imposed on 
the right to exercise allV profession. The 
questi(ln is whetber this restriction that a 
person shall not audit more than fiY" limited 
compani.. is reasonable or not. It is like 
prescribing that a labourer shall not work 
for "'ore than half an hour and if he does, 
he would be violating a provision like this. 
In this case, if aD auditor hRs only five 
companies to audit during a whole year, he 
would starv" all the while He can finish 
his work in 5 to IS days aod tben probably 
he would bave to com" to Parliament and sit 
here like me. 

Basu in his Commentary says on the 
coOllitutional aapect in p. 503 : 

"It also follows that the court is not 
concerned with the necessity for the 
impugoed legislation or the wisdom of 
the polic'Y under lying it put only whether 
the restriction is in excess of tbe 
requirement"-

thl! is very important-· 

"and whether it is Imposed in an 
arbitrary manner". 

Further: 

"The expression 'reasonable restric-
tion' connotes that the limitation 

"Ppblilhed in the Guette of India Extraordinary Part II, section 2, ';;ed24:4.70: 


